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Even Leon Williams himself was puzzled.

He will never admit his mistake. After all, he has a lot of attainments in
the field of traditional Western painting.

He knew that everyone’s ink method is different, even the slight
differences can be recognized.

This painting was obviously painted by him in the studio of Saint John
University that day. How could it be taken by Betty Brown to participate

in the traditional Western painting competition?

At that particular moment, Betty Brown also didn’t understand because
she also recognized that she did not draw that piece with her own hands.

Although it looks exactly the same, it is still different.

She could see that the painting in front of her was using broken ink,
while she was using thick ink when she painted it at that time.

Between the two, the pros and cons are obvious. It is obvious that the
ink-breaking method is a more test of skill.

Because the method of breaking ink is a method of expression with
different amounts of water and ink color, which overlaps one after
another and produced a new ink effect.

It is carried out when the ink is not dry, in order to make use of the
natural osmosis of water.



Characterized by the infiltration of pen marks from time to time, mutual
infiltration, purely for a natural flow and unpolished gas, there is a rich
Political Propaganda natural beauty.

This effect cannot be achieved by the thick ink method.

Betty Brown stared at the painting in a daze with doubts all over her face.

“Grandpa, this is not my painting.” Betty Brown did not hide it but said
truthfully. “This painting uses a vigorous pen, dense clouds, hidden
mountains, rich changes in reality, and a sense of beauty at different
levels so that the viewer has a sense of immersion and a strong
humanistic flavor.”

After she said this, Betty Brown paused for a moment then added. “To be
honest, the quality of this painting is beyond my reach.”

“Betty Brown, stop being modest. This is your true standard, there is no
need to be too modest.” Donald Brown said with a smile.

“Grandpa, this is really not mine. I know my painting. There must be a
mistake.” Betty Brown frowned and stressed seriously again.

Leon Williams saw that Betty Brown reacted in this way and probably
understood why.

That day in the studio, Leon Williams to prove that he knew traditional

Western painting. Compared with Betty Brown’s “mountain cloud
picture” drew the same picture, and then put it together with Betty
Brown’s.

Maybe it was messed up accidentally, or maybe Betty Brown took it by
mistake which confused her about the two paintings.



If Betty Brown deliberately took Leon Williams’s painting to participate
in the competition, Betty Brown would not deny in public that the
painting is not hers. Also, Betty Brown’s heart is not bad, nor is it as
hypocritical as Gordon Moore.

It’s just that this woman is a little stupid. Her stupidity here has nothing
to do with intelligence.

“How is that possible? Who else could it be if you didn’t draw it?”
Donald Brown asked in bewilderment.

Just then, a firm voice sounded.

“I drew it!”

As soon as they heard this, they looked at Leon Williams one after

another.

Immediately, there was a burst of laughter in the house!

“Leon Williams went so far as to say that he painted this painting. How
dare you say so!”

“It’s okay for him to pick up bottles with his two hands, but forget about
Traditional Western painting.”

“The art of Traditional Western painting requires not only talent but also
financial support and family edification. I don’t believe Leon Williams

has this ability.”

“I’ll tell a joke, Leon Williams can draw Traditional Western painting.”

At this moment, most of the guests in the birthday banquet hall were
laughing at Leon Williams for being thick-skinned and arrogant.



This group of people does not know that Charles, who is famous in
Western traditional painting today. He was the mentor of Leon Williams

in the field of traditional Western painting.

Shi Buyu’s apprentice randomly pulled out, is a popular figure in the
painting world.

There is no doubt that Betty Brown is disappointed with LeonWilliams at
the moment.

She didn’t expect that Leon Williams would be so thick-skinned that he
dared to brag about such a thing.

“I really don’t know how to wake you up. Please stop grandstanding. As
long as you correct it with an open mind, we can still be friends in the
future.”

Betty Brown sincerely hoped that Leon Williams would stop messing
around. Isn’t it good to feel at ease to be an ordinary person? As long as

he is willing to change, she will provide Leon Williams with a job

opportunity.

Leon Williams looked at the stupid woman with a sneer at the corners of
his mouth. “Do you really think you are a golden leaf? Do you really

think I like you? I’m telling you, in the school studio that day, I drew a

picture exactly like yours and put it in the same place as yours. Although
I don’t know why my painting took part in the selection, I’m sure it’s

mine!”

“This.” There was a thick cloud of doubt on Betty Brown’s picturesque
face.

Is it true that Leon Williams painted this picture in the studio that day?



But it wasn’t long before Betty Brown dismissed the speculation because
she thought that the standard of Leon Williams cannot be so high, and in
such a short time, it is impossible to draw so meticulously.

“It’s not you, it’s possible that other teachers and students in the Art
Department contributed to this coincidence, but it won’t be you!” Betty
Brown’s tone is very confident as she said this. “Of course, it is also
possible that Gordon Moore drew this. After all, he often goes to the
studio.”

Then, Betty Brown asked Gordon Moore. “Is that you, Gordon Moore?”

At this time, Gordon Moore said apologetically. “It doesn’t matter
whether it’s me or not. It doesn’t matter whether I win the prize or not. I
only care about bringing trouble to Betty Brown. At that time, on a whim,
I drew the same picture as your entry. I didn’t expect it to be confused
with yours. It’s my fault. I’m willing to take the blame for everything.”

Gordon Moore’s words revealed his sincerity and apology which moved
Betty Brown because he acted like he has a sore nose and stuffy chest.

She was attracted by Gordon Moore’s talent and even more impressed by
Gordon Moore’s character. She did not expect that there would be such a
talented and nobleman in the world like him.

“Gordon Moore, in this life I want you to marry me.” Betty Brown
choked with excitement.

And Gordon Moore smiled inside.

He didn’t know who painted it, but he picked up another leak this time.
He felt that he had a lot of luck recently. A few days ago, it was Mimi’s



“Danyang post” and today another “Mountain Cloud Picture” have all
won the admiration of Betty Brown.

In the face of the extremely hypocritical Gordon Moore, Leon Williams

does not want to prove anything. He already saw that Betty Brown has

been caught in it unless one day she can recognize the hypocrisy of
Gordon Moore.

“I clearly told you that the painting was made by me, but I know you

don’t believe it, and it doesn’t make any sense to explain it again. You
Browns are in a hurry to prepare $1 billion, and that’s all!”

As he said this sentence, Leon Williams left Hudson Building without

looking back.

After Leon Williams left, the Moore family and the Brown family went

on with the unfinished birthday party.

It seems to be peaceful and harmonious but in fact, it is a surging
undercurrent.

Donald Brown wanted the Moore family to help pay half of the
compensation, but Pual knew full well that their family is in crisis and

can’t spare 500 million dollars, and is counting on a marriage with the
Brown family to solve the debt crisis.

Of course, the Moore family will not reveal the Moore Group’s debt

crisis to the Brown family. Otherwise, the marriage between the two
companies will be at stake.

Nowadays, the Moore family regards Leon Williams as the number one

enemy.



As long as Gordon Moore and Betty Brown do not get married, there will
be hidden dangers.

Even so, Gordon Moore is ready to kill!

Aside from that, the Brown family is not willing to compensate Leon
Williams’s money. If Leon Williams disappears, then the engagement
will not be a threat!

And at this time, in Cayman Hills, Wibowo’s home.

Indra Wibowo held a family meeting.

“Dad, would you like to hand over the new product project used by

Winny While and Japan to Leon Williams now? Isn’t it too early? And

does Leon Williams, which needs to discuss cooperation with Watsons

Group, have the ability to win this project? ”

Lay Wibowo showed his concern. He is no longer opposed to Leon
Williams being the future son-in-law of the Wibowo family. He only
doubted the ability of Leon Williams to be the head of the branch Winny
While.

“At present, the chairman of Watsons Group still refuses to show up. So,
you can try to let LeonWilliams explore the reaction ofWatsons. If it can
be done, it will be all right. After all, the commodity industry does not
account for a large share of our group, which is a very valuable exercise
opportunity for Leon Williams.”

Indra Wibowo has his own long-term plan; he wants to cultivate Leon
Williams step by step.



At the moment, Owen Wibowo, who was sitting at the window playing

with a butterfly knife, curled the corners of his mouth that revealed a
thick disdain.

“If he can take it down, I’ll call him brother again!”
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“Don’t underestimate Leon Williams. Didn’t you lose a bet with him last

time?” Indra Wibowo asked rhetorically.

“At that time, he was just lucky. Grandpa, it happened that you bought a
fake southern raw walnut, otherwise he would have lost. If he hadn’t
been born with great strength or experienced professional training, how
could he have crushed it with one hand.”

Owen Wibowo disagreed with Grandpa’s words, still skillfully played
with butterfly knives.

Since returning home, Owen Wibowo is very bored and a little

unaccustomed to life at home.

According to his character, he would rather use force to solve the
problem if his grandfather hadn’t stopped him.

His sister is his favorite relative. He, who lost his mother at an early age,
took his sister as his mother in his heart, so he must find someone worthy
of trust.

And he doesn’t like Leon Williams.



He is in a good mood today because he just got in touch with his old
classmate.

The old classmate came from a distinguished family. Has a deep
background and just like him, his friend experienced the training and
beating of the battlefield. Most importantly, his character is also very
good.

Owen Wibowo believed that this old classmate is the most suitable
candidate.

But Indra Wibowo is still determined to choose.

He arranged for Leon Williams to work at Saint John University is the
first step. Now, he let Leon Williams make a new product for Winny

While and Japanese is the second step.

Of course, Indra Wibowo is not fully sure that Leon Williams will be

able to win this cooperation smoothly. After all, as for Watsons Group,
there is no clear indication.

“LayWibowo, please go and urgeWatsons Group and ask their chairman

to come out for dinner.” Indra Wibowo said to his son Lay Wibowo.

“Okay, Dad. I’ll set up a wine bureau tomorrow. Let Owen Wibowo

accompany me. He has just returned home. I’ll show him around the

working environment.”

LayWibowo is doing this with ulterior motives. He is not willing to hand
over the Wibowo family business to a man with a foreign surname, so he
is now working on raising his son.



If his son is proud and capable of taking over Wibowo, he will be
relieved. But if the son is not as good as Leon Williams, he’s afraid the
power will fall to Leon Williams.

The recruited son-in-law is one thing. But in the future, the person who
will be in charge of Wibowo is another matter. It is normal for Lay
Wibowo to have such selfishness.

“Well, since Owen Wibowo is going let’s take Leon Williams with us.”
Indra Wibowo thought about it for a moment but still said it.

At his current age, Indra Wibowo earnestly hoped that the younger

generation of the Wibowo family can take the lead.

Whether he is his own grandson Owen Wibowo, or his future
grandson-in-law Leon Williams, he can rest assured as long as he leads
the Wibowo family into one of the top families in the country in the
future.

At this time, Leon Williams returned to Rachel’s residence.

The moment he saw Rachel wearing a nightdress to open the door, the
tiredness and troubles of the whole day were swept away.

The time he spent with Rachel was undoubtedly relaxing.

He looked at Rachel’s gentle and tranquil smile and Leon Williams held
her in his arms.

Rachel’s cheeks were hot and inexplicably flustered as if the deer
bumped into her heart. Then she poked out a shy pretty face and said
nervously. “Are you tired? I’ll make you a cup of tea.”



“Well, have a chat with me.”

Leon Williams smiled faintly, went to the sofa, and sat down to enjoy
this beautiful and quiet time.

Early the next morning, Leon Williams scheduled a whole day’s itinerary

to go to the headquarters of Denver Supermarket.

Denver Supermarket is a national supermarket chain. Its headquarters are
in the Provincial Capital and is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Watsons

Group.

Since the last meeting of the board of directors of Leon Williams, he
talked to the person in charge of Denver Supermarket, but he has not yet
visited there.

As soon as the time is made, LeonWilliams will inspect the branches one

by one.

This is the task assigned by Wibowo Family. To fully take over Watsons

Group and prevent the Carter Group from dominating the Provincial
Capital is the top priority of his third-tier test.

Leon Williams drove by himself and used the cool Hennessy viper GT to
reach his destination.

After halfway through the journey, Leon Williams suddenly changed his

mind and decided to go to the supermarket in Dahlia District first.

Denver Supermarket has a total of four supermarkets in the provincial
capital, with branches in four main urban areas.

After about 20 minutes, Leon Williams came to the gate of the Denver

supermarket in Dahlia District.



Leon Williams walked in as soon as he parked the car.

The first and second floors are all daily department stores with a wide
range of goods, so there is nothing special to inspect.

After only turning around, he went straight to the third floor.

The third floor is the clothing area, where there are local brands and
international brands.

Leon Williams wanted to experience what the service is like there.

He walked into a big-name store, randomly picked out a men’s suit, and
went to the fitting room to try it on.

Just then, a young man came over.

The man had a fair complexion, thin face, dyed red hair, earrings, and
Korean style.

His face showed signs of plastic surgery.

Of course, his appearance is very pleasing to the eyes of some women.

The man came over. He pointed to Leon Williams and said to the

waitress. “I’ll try this one. Is there any more?”

The waitress bowed apologetically and said to him. “This is the only one
for Sargent. It’s a limited edition. Otherwise, let’s have a look at other
models.”

“Forget it. I’ll go to another brand store.”

The Sargent responded with an expressionless face.



In this regard, the waitress felt a great pity.

She recognized Sargent. He is Sargent who’s a big local online celebrity
and has a wealthy family who often shoots luxury car videos on short
video software.

He has a large number of fans, especially female fans, and his video of
driving a luxury car appeared him as handsome and cool which he
received more than a million likes in return.

The waitress felt that even if she could have a few more conversations
with Sargent, she would feel that she was immortal, but it was a pity that
she could not close the deal.

“Sargent, can we take a picture together? I like it very much.” The
waitress pleaded to Sargent, “Please, grant me this wish.”

The waitress looked crazy.

As they stood beside Leon Williams, he did not feel very strange. After
all, groupies are too common now, and taking photos together is nothing
strange.

However, the Sargent glanced at the waitress and refused with disdain.
“No.”

It seems that Sargent is not satisfied with the appearance of the waitress.

“Sargent, please, please. I often dream about you, so please grant me this
wish.”

The waitress was so humble that she almost knelt to Sargent.



When Leon Williams saw this he felt exaggerated, because it really
happened in front of his eyes.

Just now he thought that it was okay for a girl to be a fanatic, and it was
understandable to show her affection when she met someone or
something she liked, but he just didn’t expect it to be so exaggerated.

At this time, Sargent nodded reluctantly. With a drooping bitter melon

face, took a picture with the waiter, and then immediately shook off the
girl and turned away.

As soon as Sargent left, the waitress jumped in place and danced happily.

“Wow, I’m so happy. Sargent and I took a picture, I’ll quickly send it to
our moments. My girlfriends must be greedy and envious.”

Leon Williams frowned slightly.

When the shop assistant chased the stars, he will not object. As long as it
is a rational treatment, it does not matter, but the current waitress’s action
will affect her work performance.

Leon Williams decided to enlighten the salesgirl.

He went to change the suit, then hung it back, and walked up to the
waitress.

Unexpectedly, this move was strongly disgusted by the other side.

“You don’t want to buy it?Why try it on if you don’t buy it? ” The shop
assistant raised her face with a pair of arched eyebrows.

“Who made a rule that you can’t try on clothes if you don’t buy
clothes?” Leon Williams was also furious when he arrived.



“It was all because of you that Sargent could not buy it, otherwise I
would have brokered the deal and I might have added the WeChat of
Sargent.” The shop assistant complained. “Besides, this suit costs 5,000
dollars. Can you afford to pay for it if it gets dirty? Don’t try it on if you

can’t afford it!”
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Leon Williams did not respond to the shop assistant’s complaint.

Employees like this are fired directly, needless to say.

He wore a suit, which is always tailor-made and he will not buy the
finished product directly. Even if this outfit is also customized by a
well-known designer.

If this waitress knows the goods, she should be able to see that it is much
better than that Sargent wardrobe, and it is not of the same grade.

Maybe this little girl will only recognize the brand goods with signs.

“Singer, I’m at Denver Supermarket in Dahlia District. I’ll be there in
about 20 minutes. Oh, by the way, I’ll personally fire this one employee,
so don’t interfere.”

Leon Williams called Singer, the head of Denver Supermarket, and then
understated his termination by the way.

The singer is naturally afraid to ask more about the resignation.



The youthful boldness shown by the chairman at the board meeting that
day made him understand that the days when the company dawdled were
gone forever.

Not to mention the resignation of an ordinary employee of a supermarket,
even the manager of the supermarket, Singer dared not to say “no”.

“That’s good. Leon Williams, Dragon Well Tea is ready for you and is

waiting for you.” Singer replied respectfully.

As soon as Leon Williams finished the call and put down his phone, he
heard a mockery from the salesgirl.

“Yes, I also know the name of our General Manager, but your acting is
so clumsy. Our General Manager is not so talkative!”

The salesgirl rearranged her suit in disgust, completely unaware that she
was about to lose her job.

Just then, the Sargent, came back to buy clothes.

As she saw this, the shop assistant hurriedly trotted all the way to meet
him, eager to get into the arms of Sargent immediately.

“The suit before Sargent didn’t sell and the poor man can’t afford it.
Please take it. It’s a limited edition this year.” The face of the salesgirl
laughed like a chrysanthemum.

Sargent, still cold-faced, stretched out his hand and held the salesgirl
three feet in front of her, preventing her from coming any closer.

“Stay away from me!”



After he released a cold word to the salesgirl, Sargent glanced at Leon
Williams. With disdain, he said nothing and said in his heart. “Poor man?
I won’t wear clothes that have been worn by the poor, it’s bad luck!”

It seems that this so-called Sargent, is also a thing that doesn’t recognize
the goods, and even the fabric of a privately made suit can’t be seen.

If this guy says bad luck in front of Leon Williams, Leon Williams will

beat the shit out of him.

“I don’t want it.” Sargent shook his head to the salesgirl.

“All right, Sargent.” With a smile on her face, the salesgirl took out her
mobile phone and said “Would you like to add me on WeChat, Sargent?
I am really a big fan of you. Your video of playing with the car is so
handsome. I like it every day.”

The salesgirl tried to get close to him just to get his WeChat.

However, for Sargent who has a large number of fans throughout the
network, how can he care about one of them? She is just an ordinary

small fan.

If she were a little rich woman, his attitude would be very different.

Leon Williams turned and left and went to the manager’s office of the
supermarket.

Such employees like her. Leon decided not to stay any longer.

Regardless of whether chasing a star is right or wrong for the time being,
he doesn’t care. But staff like her should quit with this kind of work
attitude.



Leon Williams has just left, and the salesgirl is still tried to curry favor
with Sargent.

“Sargent, ignore him. Let’s add each other’s WeChat.” The salesgirl is
still pushy.

Sargent impatiently took out his cell phone and decided to give his male
assistant’s WeChat account, which he didn’t like.

After adding WeChat, Sargent picked out a coat and left Denver
supermarket.

The salesgirl ignored her work and chased him out, but she didn’t find
Sargent.

Just at this time, she saw a cool supercar parked in front of the

supermarket.

Looking at the logo and shape, she couldn’t tell what brand of a sports
car it was, but she was sure it was Sargent’s car.

Since she often sees on the Internet that Sargent is handsome in this kind
of supercar, she assumed that this war is his.

“Wow! Sargent’s car is really cool. I’m so happy to be his woman. I
really want to give him a gift! ”

The salesgirl put her hands on her chest and was so excited that she acted
as if it were her own car.

Then, the salesgirl took out her mobile phone and stood in front of the
supercar and took a wild shot.



She planned to show off to her best friend after taking the photo and
posted it to her moments.

But just then, Leon Williams appeared in front of the salesgirl.

“What are you looking at? If you see too much, you will only be
ashamed of yourself. Sargent started to drive a Ferrari at the age of 28.
How about you? Hurry up and stay where you are and don’t disturb me

to take pictures!” The salesgirl said proudly.

This is ridiculous.

Leon Williams drove a Ferrari with one hand at the age of 14. At that
time, there were so many luxury cars in Beverly Hills in the villa area of
Los Angeles who didn’t have a Ferrari yet.

She gets excited over a little thing!

“Is it so difficult to tell the difference between the Viper GT and Ferrari?
Go back and buy a children’s car guide.” Leon Williams smiled.

The salesgirl was a little embarrassed and blushed and said to Leon. “No
matter what kind of car it is, it costs 20 million. Anyway, you can’t
afford to drive it!”

“Really?” Leon Williams looked at her as a fool and then pressed the car

key.

Buzz–

At the moment, the salesgirl was so scared that she was almost confused.

The Viper GT’s European wing door suddenly opened and then slowly
rose.



Leon Williams took a chic seat in the car, and the gull-wing door came
down slowly again.

The window reflected Leon Williams’s perfectly handsome side face.

“You are so naive that you can’t buy four wheels in my car for 20
million.” Leon Williams glanced at the dumbfounded girl faintly.

The salesgirl stood in the same place, looked at the scene in front of her,
and felt that everything was so illusory!

“This… Is this car yours? Not Sargent’s?”

Leon Williams did not respond but warned the salesgirl. “If you can’t
fight your father, you can’t fight for yourself. Denver supermarket staff
pay is not low, and year-end benefits make other peers covet. Can you
get paid to chase stars after work? If you don’t talk too much, you won’t
be fired! ”

With these words, Leon Williams activated Viper GT and left for Denver

supermarket headquarters.

At the same time, the Internet celebrity Sargent came in a Ferrari F8 and

came face to face with him.

Sargent was stunned, then shook his head as he thought that it was an
illusion.

“This is the online celebrity car that was very popular on the Internet
some time ago!”

“I can’t get ten of my old cars!”

“The one in the driver’s seat is.”



“No! I must have made a fool of myself! ”

Sargent shook his head hard and couldn’t believe what happened.

After he settled down, Sargent drove to the Carter Group to sign a
contract.

Leon Williams arrived at the headquarters of Denver supermarket 20
minutes later.

No sooner had he parked the car when he received a call from Indra
Wibowo.

Indra Wibowo told over the phone that Leon Williams was responsible
for the promotion and marketing of new products for American and daily
use. He must seek cooperation with Denver Supermarket of Watsons

Group to become the main supplier of Denver supermarket.

“Leon Williams, I have given you such an important project. You must
win honor for me!” Indra Wibowo said seriously during the call.

Leon Williams didn’t say it, but he knew very well that this kind of

project was not very important to the Wibowo Group, but he understood
Indra Wibowo’s good intentions.

Then, IndraWibowo urged. “OwenWibowo will bet with you that if you

can talk about this cooperation, he will call you brother again. You must
strive for a deal and suppress his arrogance!”

“Indra Wibowo, that Owen Wibowo is your own grandson.” Leon
Williams smiled.



“It’s because of my own grandson that I can’t let him go. I know the task

is difficult. Anyway, do your best.” Indra Wibowo said even if he felt

really unsure.

“What kind of product does IndraWibowo talk about. WillWinnyWhile

do its main launching?” Leon Williams is curious about this.

“It’s a sanitary napkin. The product has been made, and the next step is
to promote it. You SHOULD quickly think of a name, and I’ll give you
the right to name it.” Indra Wibowo said seriously.

Leon Williams thought about it a little and then had a whim.

“Let’s call it Shure.”

“Shure? Yes, it’s a very international name. Tell me about your idea of
the name, and then write a slogan.” Indra Wibowo asked solemnly.

“Are you sure you want to hear it?” Leon Williams asked rhetorically.

“If there’s anything, just say it quickly.” Indra Wibowo urged.
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“You know what I mean?” Leon Williams explained as he walked.

If they communicate face-to-face, he will certainly give Indra Wibowo a

“self-experience” look.

“Leon Williams, are you mistaken? We are not going to do a legal

program.”



IndraWibowo is confused. He doesn’t know what the idea has to do with

the slogan.

“You taste, you taste fine.” Leon Williams smiled and said.

Indra Wibowo held the presbyopia glasses on the bridge of his nose.
Frowned thoughtfully, and then said, “Shure. No leakage?”

“Yes, Shure doesn’t leak.” Leon Williams nodded.

Suddenly it dawned on Indra Wibowo.

“That’s fine! Leon Williams, do you like to go out of the ordinary? This

slogan is good, so just do it!”

Indra Wibowo thought this idea is novel, magical, and can be called a
genius!

“By the way, there is a wine bureau tonight. I have an appointment with
the chairman of Watsons Group. Go and accompany me during the
wine.” Indra Wibowo suddenly remembered the dinner tonight.

“Hmm? When did I say yes?” Leon Williams was a little confused and

didn’t get the message.

“Leon Williams, what are you talking about? You have to promise me,
don’t underestimate the wine. You can learn a lot from the winery. ”

Indra Wibowo didn’t know what Leon Williams meant and thought he
didn’t want to drink with him.

“It’s nothing. I’ll just go.” Leon Williams smiled and concealed his

shock.



Immediately after talking to Indra Wibowo, Leon Williams called Hugo

and asked Hugo to take his place at the wine board tonight.

After dragging on for half a month, it was time to work with Wibowo

Group, but Leon Williams could not show up. He had planned to let
Hugo replace him and prepared measures to deal with it.

Hugo is the right age and is his confidant in the Watsons Group so he is
the most suitable.

After he talked with Hugo, LeonWilliams walked into the gate of Denver

Supermarket headquarters.

As soon as he entered the door, Singer stood at the door to greet him.

The singer learned that the chairman liked to drink tea and specially
prepared Dragon Well Tea before the Ottonian Dynasty.

At the same time, at Cayman Hills in Brown villa study.

Donald Brown frowned, repeatedly rubbed the teacup with his hand, and
said to himself solemnly.

“What exactly is this Pual, what’s your plan? I made it very clear at the

birthday banquet yesterday that the Moore family would share part of the
compensation and then immediately let the two younger generations get
married. He didn’t say at all. If he cooperates with my Brown family in
the future, will he still worry that he won’t be able to earn this money
back?”

Things were different from what Donald Brown had expected. He
thought the Moore family would take the initiative to share the
compensation for the Brown family, but the Moore family chose not to

talk about it.



The current situation puts Donald Brown in a dilemma.

“Since the Moore family is not in a hurry, then my Brown family won’t
be in a hurry. I can’t let Pual think I’m in a hurry to give my

granddaughter to get married. I won’t give up my marriage at Leon
Williams. I’d like to see how that old fox in Pual reacts!”

Donald Brown is determined not to return Leon Williams’s marriage for
the time being. He wanted to take the initiative, contained the Moore
family, and let the Moore family worry first.

It is absolutely possible to come up with one billion, Donald Brown
thought. However, this is disposable liquidity, not an asset and the use of
this money will affect the operation of the company.

The stingy Donald Brown wants to save as much as he can.

In fact, Pual is really unable to share with Donald Brown these days. His
grandson Gordon Moore has a huge debt of 3 billion because he signed a

betting agreement two years ago and promised venture capital firms that
their revenue and net profit failed to meet the standards.

And the venture capital company behind Gordon Moore is a well-known
predator in the investment community. It is even powerful just like the
provincial capital. If they failed to pay, the Moore family cannot afford

to exist.

At present, Gordon Moore is in an extremely bad situation which is the
main reason why he can’t wait to marry Betty Brown.

But then, the existence of Leon Williams is like a roadblock.



Gordon Moore wanted to marry Betty Brown as soon as possible because
he wants to pay his debts, but now he has to bear part of the

compensation in order to gain the trust of the Brown family, so it is very
contradictory.

Gordon Moore hates Leon Williams so much that he thought that without
Leon Williams, he might have married the Brown family now. And then,
the Brown family would have to help him pay his debts.

Within a month, if he can’t afford 3 billion, his reputation will be
tarnished and his reputation will be ruined.

The perfect person he established will also be debunked.

The death of Leon Williams is the result he most wants to see!

At this time, the news that LeonWilliams was publicly mismarried by the

Brown family at the birthday banquet also spread to the ears of the
Wibowo family.

For a moment, Lay Wibowo’s thoughts became unpredictable again.

Originally, he had just contacted the chairman of Watsons Group and

was in a good mood, but since he heard about the Donald Brown birthday
banquet, he felt uncomfortable.

“Dad, about the goods returned by Brown’s family. Do you want us to
take the order? What is worse about Sucyanti Wibowo than Betty Brown?
Why do you have to be aggrieved, Sucyanti Wibowo?”

Lay Wibowo had reluctantly agreed with Leon Williams, but now he has

backed out.



“I really didn’t think there would be such an appearance in Brown’s
family, but Donald Brown is blind. He quitted his marriage to Leon
Williams that resulted in his loss. On the contrary, it relieves the
hindrance for my Wibowo family.”

Indra Wibowo is in a different state of mind from Lay Wibowo. On the
contrary, he thought that the divorce of the Brown family is a good thing
for the Wibowo family.

“But Gordon Moore is much better than LeonWilliams. If we had done it
earlier, Gordon Moore would have been our son-in-law.” Lay Wibowo

has a bit of reluctance. ‘My baby daughter should find a match!’ His
fatherly instinct kicked in.

“Don’t ever say that again! In the case of Sucyanti Wibowo, as a father,
you don’t know that Leon Williams is the most suitable candidate. Do
you want Sucyanti Wibowo to follow in the footsteps of my
daughter-in-law? ” Indra Wibowo patted the table directly.

“Oh!” Lay Wibowo frowned helplessly and sighed: “what good goods
can be married by the Brown family? What else can they do except to

know something about medicine? It’s just a pity for my precious

daughter!”

Just then, Owen Wibowo and Sucyanti Wibowo came over.

Indra Wibowo and Lay Wibowo quickly calm down.

“Grandpa, I can’t wait for the wine bureau to start.” OwenWibowo has a

quick temper and can’t hold on to something.

“What’s the hurry? The chairman of Watsons Group has just agreed.”
Indra Wibowo glanced angrily at the road.



“Okay,Watsons has big airs. It took me so long to let them agree to meet.
Hey, hey, I have to ask Leon Williams to call me brother in public

tonight!”

Owen Wibowo smiled proudly.

He still remembered the bet, the face he lost last time, and this time he
wants it back.

“He’s your brother-in-law, and he should have called you brother!” Indra
Wibowo narrowed his eyes slightly.

“Grandpa, I have chosen a partner for my sister. He used to be a
comrade-in-arms. I reluctantly kept him as a driver at Wibowo’s house,
so that he could watch my sister and my comrade-in-arms go out with
each other every day.”

Lay Wibowo is confident that the whole family will like his
comrade-in-arms far more than Leon Williams.

Sucyanti Wibowo, who is on the side, does not want to participate in the
discussion on this topic. She is out of her mind right now.

“Ah, by the way, Leon Williams came up with such a strange slogan. I
don’t think he should be in charge of this project, just let him throw in

the towel.” Owen Wibowo could not help but laugh and said. “Originally
I said very little, but since I met Leon Williams, I can’t help it. This
product itself is a big joke. As long as he is here, this project is
absolutely yellow!”
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He doesn’t have the confidence to mention this, that is why Indra
Wibowo remained silent.

When it comes to medical skills and the identification of antiques, he
believed that Leon Williams is absolutely fine.

But when it comes to doing business, Leon Williams is a raw melon in

his eyes.

And there is no formal cooperation with Watsons Group at present. With

Leon Williams, the business with Winny While, it is very difficult to
persuade Denver Supermarket to sell only “Shure” brand sanitary
napkins.

Indra Wibowo is not hopeful, it was just an opportunity to hone Leon
Williams.

He looked at his granddaughter Sucyanti Wibowo and found that
Sucyanti Wibowo seemed to have something on her mind. It’s because
she had so few words today in contrast with her usual self. She was
different from his usual liveliness and loveliness.

In fact, Sucyanti Wibowo is thinking that the slogan of Leon Williams,
may sound strange, but today’s young people like to play tricks, which
may have an unexpected effect.

Time passed so quickly that it was evening in the twinkling of an eye.

According to the appointed time, they will attend the wine bureau with
the chairman of Watsons Group.



Lay Wibowo has something to do temporarily, so he gave his full
authority to his son Owen Wibowo to handle it, and instructed Owen
Wibowo to make sure that the wine bureau is done well.

Tonight, is not a formal signing of cooperation, but the first time for
them to meet the Watsons for dinner. Owen Wibowo, the future heir of
the Wibowo family is also reasonable.

Around seven o’clock in the evening, Owen Wibowo has already held a

banquet in Juxing Tower. He waited for the arrival of the chairman of
Watsons Group.

“Looks like it’s almost time.” Owen Wibowo glanced at his watch and

called Leon Williams.

“Haven’t you arrived yet?” Owen Wibowo spoke in a cold tone, almost
always in such a cold tone except for his family.

At the moment, Leon Williams has just walked into the star gathering

building with Singer.

“Mm-hmm.” Leon Williams responded faintly and hung up.

As he listened to the sound of “beep– beep–” came from his ear, the
eyebrow of Owen Wibowo arched, and two cold lights burst out in both
of his eyes.

‘Apart from my family, no one has ever dared to treat me like this!’ He
lividly said to himself.

As a matter of fact, Leon Williams has a frank personality.

He treated others just like how they do to him.



‘Even if you belong from the four young people in the provincial capital,
in the eyes of my Wibowo Family, you are worthless!’

Leon Williams took Singer into the deluxe box.

When Owen Wibowo saw a stranger came in from Leon Williams, he
frowned and looked unhappy.

“Leon Williams! How indecent would it be for you to take one more

person? There are big things to do today. If you take the liberty of
making decisions, aren’t you afraid of affecting the cooperation plan?”

This OwenWibowo does not know that LeonWilliams brought one more
person to eat or what, and he is very dissatisfied with this.

Also, at this time, Watsons Group “Chairman” Hugo walked into the

box.

After Hugo entered the door, he first looked at Leon Williams with a

subtle flash in his eyes.

Then Hugo looked at Owen Wibowo. He smiled and asked. “I’m
Watsons Hugo, and you are Owen Wibowo, right?”

“Yes, I am. I’ve been waiting for Hugo for a long time. Please have a
seat.” Owen Wibowo quickly handed out his hand and shook hands with

Hugo.

It is really difficult for a cold and noble son who has experienced the
battlefield to deal with in terms of the business field.

Owen Wibowo dared not to show an aloof expression to Hugo tonight.
After all, it is related to the family plan. If they work together with



Watsons Group, it is expected to hit the first-class Western family in the

future.

Aside from that, Owen Wibowo also understood that Watsons Group is

one of the five major groups in the Provincial Capital, not weaker than
Wibowo, and Watsons’s chairman must not be a simple figure.

This is the character of Owen Wibowo. Only a tough boss can hold him
down.

Then, Owen Wibowo beckoned the waiter. “Serve the food immediately
and bring up the Fermented Sorghum Wine that my grandfather saved
here!”

“Who are these two?” Hugo pointed to Leon Williams and Singer.

He just asked that for a show, one is his own master while the other is an
old acquaintance. How could he not know them?

“This is Leon Williams. I called him in to accompany us while we drink

the wine.” OwenWibowo took a cold glance at LeonWilliams and didn’t

want to make any more introductions for fear of losing face to Wibowo’s
family.

Then, Owen Wibowo pulled Hugo to the “right position” at the table and

smiled and said, “Hugo, this is the right position, so you should come
and sit on it.”

Instead of answering Owen Wibowo, Hugo immediately went to see
Leon Williams first.



Now, as a loyal servant of LeonWilliams, Hugo is more concerned about
the superiority and inferiority of his master and servant. He dared not do
any disobedience without the consent of Leon Williams.

Leon Williams smiled faintly to show his acquiescence.

“Why are you smirking? Why don’t you go and pour the wine!” Owen
Wibowo squinted and ordered coldly.

At this time, Leon Williams does not move, but the Singer moved
instead.

In Singer’s eyes, there is no reason for the group boss to pour wine.

Owen Wibowo did not delve into the identity of Singer and thought it
was a small clerk brought in by Leon Williams to accompany the wine.

Hugo sat in the right seat, but his expression looked a little
uncomfortable.

He is a man who works for Leon Williams and usually does not dared to
commit any of the following acts, but sitting at the right table today, he
felt like a hustle and bustle.

“Leon Williams, you stand!” Owen Wibowo threw out another cold

remark. “Pour us wine!”

There is obviously a beautiful waitress in the box who is in charge of
pouring wine, but he didn’t order her. Owen Wibowo deliberately made

it difficult for Leon Williams. He looked down on Leon Williams from

the bottom of his heart.

When Hugo heard this, he immediately panicked.



Owen did not let the master sit in the right seat which made his lingered
fear. How can he let the master pour him wine? He does not take such a

thing.

“No!”

Hugo shouted out uncontrollably for a moment.

“Hugo, do you have any questions?” Owen Wibowo frowned and

wondered, then stretched out his eyebrows and smiled. “I get it, Hugo. I
get it.”

Owen Wibowo thought that Hugo likes beautiful waiters to pour wine
because it’s really not interesting for a man to pour wine.

“Ask the waiter to pour the wine and let the gentleman sit next to me.”
After Hugo composed his mood, he looked at Leon Williams and said.

“Hugo, you can call him LeonWilliams, you can’t afford to call him sir.”
Owen Wibowo said.

“I don’t like red tape, nor do I like seniority, Sir,” Hugo responded
firmly.

“Ah, Hugo is good. As long as Hugo likes it, you can call it whatever
you want.” Owen Wibowo smiled back at Hugo but wondered that Hugo

was too easygoing.

This aroused Owen Wibowo’s great interest because he was different
from many of the group leaders he had come into contact with.

According to his father’s advice about Carter, Owen Wibowo tried to

bring the topic to the cooperation between the two companies.



Hugo also mediated with Owen Wibowo following Leon Williams’s
instructions.

After three rounds of drinking, several people gradually had a few points

of drunkenness on their faces.

Owen Wibowo thought that the time is ripe.

He smiled faintly, took out a beautifully wrapped box from behind,
opened it, and placed it in front of Hugo.

There is a blue-and-white porcelain plum bottle in the box.

“Hugo, I heard that you like to collect antiques. This plum bottle was

from the Proclamation of Virtue Period of the Ottonian Dynasty. I am a

layman in antiques. I should still give good things to people who know
how to do it. I also ask you to accept it.”

With a smile on his face, Owen Wibowo made it clear that he was

amiable with Hugo, which would help to facilitate the cooperation
between the two companies.

These are specially explained by his father and grandfather.

However, for the first time, Hugo did not check the appearance of the
blue-and-white porcelain vase, but he opts to observe the face of Leon
Williams.

The master of the family is sitting next to him, but he doesn’t dare to
receive gifts casually.

Hugo hesitated.

Owen Wibowo doesn’t know what it meant.



“Hugo, do you think that boy doesn’t like you? If so, I’ll get him out of

here right now!”
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Hugo has a majestic look and eyebrows like knives.

‘Get my master out of here? You just ate the guts of a bear heart and a

leopard!’ He thought when he heard Owen said that.

In Hugo’s mind, Leon Williams is not allowed to be desecrated!

“Miss Mawar ordered me to take good care of Leon Williams. Now that

Leon Williams has been humiliated, how can I sit idly by?” He
continued.

But Hugo is no longer a vigorous young man, he is a decades-old uncle,
more thoughtful, and finally, put up with it.

“Master Wibowo, it has nothing to do with this gentleman. I can’t accept
gifts.” Hugo gently pushed back the wooden box that contained the bright
blue plum bottle.

“Is it true that Hugo has no regard for it? According to my grandfather,
this plum bottle is a proper authentic official kiln. I have a magnifying
glass here. Hugo can pick it up and have a look.”

Owen Wibowo took a mahogany magnifying glass out of his pocket and
handed it to Hugo.

“Don’t bother, Master Wibowo.” Hugo waved his hand but didn’t pick
up the magnifying glass.



Because Leon Williams did not give him a hint nor a signal. Without the

inspiration of Leon Williams, Hugo did not dare to accept it.

“Don’t take it for nothing.” Leon Williams looked at Hugo, with a faint
smile.

No need to check, he just takes a look at it. LeonWilliams knew that this

Ming blue and the white plum bottle is indeed a blue and white official
kiln in the Ottonian Dynasty. It is also a treasure worth tens of millions
of dollars.

“Okay, I’ll take it.” After he received a reply from his master, Hugo
nodded immediately without hesitation.

Owen Wibowo frowned at the moment and showed a trace of
displeasure.

‘I tried to persuade your men again and again, but I almost got down on
my knees and begged you, but you didn’t accept it. OK, if you don’t take
it, you won’t accept it. My Wibowo family can still save a blue vase

worth 15 million dollars, but how come you decided to take it again after

a word from that Leon Williams boy?!’ Owen Wibowo is depressed.

Hugo doesn’t listen to him but listened to Leon Williams instead which
made him feel a little uncomfortable. He who has always been strongly
felt this.

“Since Hugo likes it, take it.” Owen Wibowo sounded a little cold.

Hugo doesn’t care about Owen Wibowo’s tone, he only cared about the
expression on Leon Williams’s face.

Owen Wibowo found that Hugo and Leon Williams seemed to have eye
contact and could not help but be resentful.



He thought Leon Williams stole the limelight from him and felt that the
guests had taken the lead.

“I am the future heir of the Wibowo family, today I am the protagonist/
Leon Williams, you are just a supporting role, you need to recognize
yourself and put yourself in the right position!”

Owen Wibowo was upset. Although he didn’t say it bluntly, he could
hardly hold back.

Then, Owen Wibowo picked up West Lake Fish in Vinegar Gravy’s eye

with public chopsticks and put it into Leon Williams’s bowl.

“Leon Williams, try this to patch your eyes.”

After he put the fisheye into the Leon Williams bowl, Owen Wibowo

went to observe Leon Williams’s expression.

And how can LeonWilliams, not see it? This is a hint of OwenWibowo.

During his four years in Fairmont, Leon Williams basically understood

the customs of the province. If someone clips your eyes, it is not for you
to fix your eyes, but to imply that you know how many pounds you are,
put yourself in the right position, and don’t rob the host.

“Owen Wibowo, this eye here you go.”

Leon Williams smiled coldly, then picked up the chopsticks and put the
other fisheye into Owen Wibowo’s bowl.

‘It is a blessing for you’. Owen Wibowo thought that to be able to sit

down and have a drink with him is a blessing. In the future, Owen



Wibowo will inherit the tradition when he comes home. For a
second-rate family like him, he can only serve dishes. Owen thought.

“Leon Williams, you!”

Obviously, Owen Wibowo is extremely upset, he thought that he can
give Leon Williams fisheye, but Leon Williams gave him fisheye instead

because in his eyes this is the following crime.

“What’s the matter, Owen Wibowo? Don’t you like fisheye? Doesn’t it

smells good?” Leon Williams smiled.

“Leon Williams, don’t make me angry!” Owen Wibowo surged with

anger and blood roared in a low voice. “Don’t forget that I am the future

heir of the Wibowo family, and you are just a small role to accompany
me to the wine!”

“In my eyes, you are just a poor boy from a second-rate family.” Leon
Williams is not angry and arrogant, there is a touch of invincible.

“My grandfather should never have let you come, you shameful thing!”
Owen Wibowo could not help and shout angrily. “I’ll put the words for
you today. I have found a suitable partner for my sister. If you want to be
a son-in-law of the Wibowo family, there is no way for you to die as
soon as possible.”

Owen Wibowo’s character is already violent, but now he can’t stop it

from becoming more.

Before Leon Williams could speak again, Hugo suddenly moved.

Bang!



Hugo slammed his hand on the wine table and said in a cold voice. “Mr.
Wibowo, you have gone too far. Is this gentleman in your way? You

have stirred up trouble again and again at today’s dinner. Are you
sincerely cooperating with me, the head of the Watsons Group?”

Hugo, who has always been mature and steady was really infuriated by
Owen Wibowo this time.

Hugo is full of anger. In his eyes, Owen Wibowo’s contempt for Leon

Williams is not good enough, and because of the relationship between
Leon Williams and Miss Mawar, Owen Wibowo is not worthy of

comparison with Leon Williams.

Miss Mawar has a very high position in the heart of Hugo. After all, she
is the female Moore of Hartford No. 1 Venture Capital Group, and Leon
Williams has a close relationship with Miss Mawar. At the same time,
she is also the real power of the Watsons Group. She has collected
billions easily and won the new CBD construction project in the urban
area that many consortia are vying for in one fell swoop.

What an extraordinary skill this is. OwenWibowo is not as good as Leon

Williams, he’s like a 1/10000!

At this time, Owen Wibowo saw this and his face suddenly became cold.

He is cold and irascible by nature, but he has reined in his character
because of the importance of today’s events.

“I have repeatedly made friends with you, but you are ungrateful!What a

fucking thing it is to slam the table at me for the sake of a mere minion!”
Owen Wibowo wanted to fight back, but in the end, he held back.



After all, Wibowo really urgently needs to work with Watsons to get a

chance to block Carter’s hegemony and make Wibowo one of the new
top families.

His grandpa and dad repeatedly told him not to miss a big deal.

“Hugo, you misunderstand. Leon Williams and I are used to fooling

around. Don’t worry about it. Come on, let’s keep drinking.” Owen
Wibowo forcibly suppressed his anger and raised his glass to make a
toast.

Hugo also went down the hill and didn’t make a big deal out of it.

“By the way, how are things going between Leon Williams and Denver

Supermarket? Have you made any progress? Denver Supermarket is a

branch under Hugo, so talk to Hugo. ”

Owen Wibowo suddenly changed the subject which he used to finish the
discussion. He tried to get back the face he lost last time.

“Leon Williams, come on. Don’t forget the bet we made. How is that

project going?” Owen Wibowo hurriedly urged again.

Leon Williams looked at Owen Wibowo’s anxious look and smiled but
said nothing.

The more anxious Owen Wibowo is, the calmer Leon Williams became.
He knew that Owen Wibowo can’t wait to get back to his face last time,
so he can’t wait to see him lose.

“I’m afraid the project has failed. In fact, I have expected this result for a
long time. After all, it is too difficult for a business and let Winny While

like you.” Owen Wibowo cocked his lips a little proudly.



However, at this point, Leon Williams pointed to the Singer next to his

finger.
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“This is the person in charge of Denver Supermarket, Singer. The singer
decided to cooperate with Winny While.”

Leon Williams calmly watched the triumphant Owen Wibowo and said
this.

Then, Owen Wibowo was startled, and suddenly a furrowed his eyebrow
with doubts all over his face.

“Is he really the Singer of Denver Supermarket?”

“Who else? Why else would I bring one more person here?” Leon
Williams made no secret of his bluntness.

Owen Wibowo’s mood is extremely complex. He never thought that
Leon Williams this skill unexpectedly brought Singer directly to dinner.

“Hello, Singer. I didn’t know it was you. I beg your pardon for being so
snub.” Owen Wibowo quickly reached out and shook hands with Singer.

Then, Owen Wibowo looked at Leon Williams with cold eyes and

reprimanded. “Why didn’t you told me earlier that? You delayed my

Wibowo family event, I wouldn’t ask you if you told me that!”

Leon Williams responded with a sneer. “You didn’t ask me. You picked
on me as soon as I entered the box. Do you have a chance to talk to me?



Besides, what you most want to see is the failure of the project I am in

charge of.”

This sentence immediately left Owen Wibowo speechless.

Yes, Owen Wibowo really wanted to see this project fail, so the “brazen
words” were put down before he sounded and he can’t get back the honor
he once lost from Leon Williams.

Leon Williams’s sharp words hit the nail on the head which made Owen
Wibowo feel ashamed for a moment.

As the future heir of the Wibowo family, he should help Leon Williams

promote the cooperation between Midea Daily and Denver Supermarket.

“I am willing to gamble and lose!”

Owen Wibowo looked cold, said with clenched teeth.

“Childish!”

Leon Williams’s thin lips warped slightly and his eyes flashed with
disdain.

“You call me childish? I’d like to gamble and lose and never cheat. It’s
called being a man! ” Owen Wibowo refused.

“People who bet easily are not really mature on the inside, even if they
pretend to be mature on the outside.” Leon Williams said with a straight

face. “In my eyes, you are very naive.”

“Don’t think so highly of yourself here. I won’t lose this time; I’ll fulfill
the contract at once!”



Owen Wibowo has an angry look on his face and doesn’t take Leon
Williams’s words to heart. He only cared about the losing party and his
obligation to fulfill the agreement.

“Brother!”

Owen Wibowo blushed when he shouted “brother” and he felt
humiliated.

Especially in front of two business executives, Hugo and Singer. Owen
Wibowo really felt embarrassed.

He shrunk on his seat. Owen Wibowo is in Leon Williams’s hands again,
it is even more shameless than last time.

He really doesn’t understand that Leon Williams is in a business contract
with Winny While. This is a new project, and it’s only been a day. How
come it’s been over so soon?!

Now, there are only four people at the table. One is Singer, the head of
Denver Supermarket, and the other is Hugo, Chairman of Denver a
parent company under the Watsons Group, plus Leon Williams. Owen
Wibowo felt like an outsider at this time, and the other three were
wearing a pair of pants.

This idea flashed through Owen Wibowo’s mind, and he thought it was
an illusion. He felt that with the background of Leon Williams, it was
impossible to have a friendship with Singer and Hugo.

Owen Wibowo is not reconciled to his thoughts!

The son of theWibowo family was pinned down by a small henchman he
despised.



It is very different from his expected result!

With a few points of drunkenness, Owen Wibowo reprimanded Leon

Williams. “If not for my Wibowo family is that is distinguished clan, do
you think you can easily win this cooperation? Don’t take yourself too

seriously. Without the backing of my Wibowo family, it would be
impossible for other people like Singer to let you in! ”

As soon as Owen Wibowo spoke, there was a sneer in Singer’s heart.

Owen Wibowo, ah Owen Wibowo, you have no idea that the person you
despise in your heart is the real chairman of Watsons Group!

When Leon Williams came to their place, he entered as if it is his own
house. How dare he not let me in? Owen uttered silently.

There are a lot of things he can’t think of. In fact, the cooperation
between Winny While Daily and Denver Supermarket is just a matter of
Leon Williams!

Singer tried to refute Owen Wibowo but held back. Without Leon

Williams’s advice, he wouldn’t do anything unless he couldn’t help it.

He just listened. At this time, Leon Williams said. “Don’t talk about
distinguished families every day. Compared with the four families and
seven consortia in the capital, the Wibowo family is not as prosperous as

you expected. It is still unknown whether you can seize the next
opportunity to become first-class. I advise you to recognize yourself.”

Because of his good relationship with Indra Wibowo, Leon Williams

does not want to belittle the Wibowo family, but Leon Williams must tell

to Owen Wibowo that the Wibowo family must seize the opportunity if
they want to become a first-class family.



There is only one opportunity this time!

When Owen Wibowo heard this, he looked a little surprised.

Although Leon Williams’s words made him angry, it seemed that there
was something in it, like a hint.

But then, Owen Wibowo denied the idea and still felt that the identity of

Leon Williams did not match the deep meaning of the words.

“Quit being upright. How can you see through the great plan of my

Wibowo family? It must be that you have read too many novels,
imagined too much, talked nonsense, and got it straight.”

Owen Wibowo secretly analyzed that Leon Williams just happened to be
crazy.

The wine bureau went on, but the atmosphere changed subtly.

The most intuitive feeling to Owen Wibowo is that there is no flattery
and strong toast culture in this wine bureau.

Although Owen Wibowo has just returned home and has not yet fully
adapted to the domestic winery culture, he also knew that the domestic

winery culture is quite exquisite, but tonight is very different.

Owen Wibowo felt that this is Leon Williams’s dereliction of duty. As a
person with the lowest social status at the table, he should make several
bosses happy and it should be normal to make a constant toast.

Even if Leon Williams didn’t make a toast, Hugo and Singer didn’t
complain at all.



However, if Leon Williams dared to respect, he had to ask Hugo and
Singer if they dared to drink.

After the wine game, Owen Wibowo angrily returned to the Wibowo

Villa in Cayman Hills.

Indra Wibowo and Lay Wibowo were surprised and confused to see
Owen Wibowo wilting.

In their eyes, Owen Wibowo has always been energetic and full of

energy, but he is a little depressed tonight.

Did something unpleasant happen at the liquor bureau? The patriarch of

the Wibowo clan both thought.

Who is so capable that Owen Wibowo, which has always been
recalcitrant, has become so decadent?

“How did Owen Wibowo talk with Hugo tonight? Has he decided on the

cooperation?” Lay Wibowo asked.

“No answer was given.” Owen Wibowo shook his head and went up to

the second-floor room with the scent of alcohol.

Lay Wibowo looked at Owen Wibowo’s back upstairs and said to his
father, Indra Wibowo. “Dad, I feel something unusual about Owen
Wibowo tonight. Look at him being glum.”

“He’s probably drunk.” A touch of anxiety appeared on Indra Wibowo’s

face.

Watsons Group did not give a reply which made him uneasy.



“What kind of medicine is sold in this Hugo, gourd?” Lay Wibowo also

wondered. “Does he still want to cooperate or not?”

It’s not up to Hugo to decide whether to cooperate or not, they have to
ask Leon Williams!

At the moment, Lay Wibowo has one more layer of a worry than Indra

Wibowo.

Soon, Lay Wibowo failed to take care of Watsons Group which is a bad

start. It certainly did affect the old father- IndraWibowo’s division of the

estate in the future.

When Lay Wibowo thought that Leon Williams was likely to be worse,
he immediately relaxed.

“With Leon Williams at the bottom, my worries are superfluous!”
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Chapter 258 Are You Satisfied, Sister?

Yeah, Leon Williams really sucks.

He easily completed Denver Supermarket’s contract and held the life and
death power of the cooperation between Watsons Group and Wibowo
Group.

Leon Williams does not want to be so smooth, but there is no way that
the congenital conditions are placed here, it cannot be refused.

Lay Wibowo breathed a sigh of relief, but Watsons Group did not give a

clear answer so that made Lay Wibowo unsure.



“Dad, Watsons Group is not sincere, and it’s not that Wibowo can’t find

other partners. We can consider changing it.” Lay Wibowo said.

“Nonsense! Looking at the whole provincial capital, who else can we
Wibowo family cooperate with? The Brown family is very close to the

Moore family, and the Carter family is our sworn enemy. Only the newly
emerging Watsons Group is the most suitable partner. Moreover, it is
said that the people behind the Watsons Group have big background.
This is a rare opportunity for our Wibowo Group!”

Indra Wibowo’s words are exactly the same as what Leon Williams said
at the wine table tonight.

“Dad, is there any talented person behind Hugo?” Lay Wibowo was

immediately interested.

“Yes, the Watsons Group is rising very fast. Without the existence of

talented people with a big background, it would be impossible to do so.
The new CBD is a good example. Watsons Group made billions of

dollars from the Pearl Garden district, and also got the construction
project. Even the Carter family did not get it, but theWatsons got it. That
is not easy!”

Indra Wibowo explained why it is necessary to cooperate with Watsons
Group. Now that the situation in the Provincial Capital has been decided,
Watsons Group is the best choice.

“Then you guess, who is the person behind Hugo?” LayWibowo is more

interested in this.

“It is very likely to be Fischl in the Capital.” Old God Indra Wibowo

said.



“What do you mean by that? Father, why do you think it is the Fischl’s
family in the capital?” Lay Wibowo doesn’t understand what it meant.

“Sun Fischl, is a business genius who has invested in projects in many
cities. The Provincial Capital is the first-tier metropolis, Fischl will
certainly not miss it.” Indra Wibowo said slowly. “In addition, the Fischl
family has a deep foundation, Fischl is also the future Western business

people to carry the lead. All aspects of conditions are met, so I think the
real person in charge of Watsons Group is Fischl.”

“It seems that we still have to cooperate with the Watsons Group. Fischl
in the capital is a real and distinguished family, and there are only a
handful of first-class families in Hartford. For the Wibowo family, if we
want to become a first-class family, we really have to have a good
relationship with the Watsons Group.” Lay Wibowo sighed.

“It is certain to have a good relationship, but now the situation is not

clear and Hugo has not stated its position which makes me worry that if
Watsons Group wants to change its partner, it will be dangerous.” Indra
Wibowo said worriedly.

“Dad, I don’t think Owen Wibowo can be blamed for this. after all, he
just returned home and has not yet adapted to the domestic wine market.
I wish I had exercised him a few more times.” “It’s that Leon Williams.”
LayWibowo said. “I think it’s very likely that LeonWilliams was rude at

the liquor store and upset Hugo.”

“I don’t blame Owen Wibowo, why are you nervous? Don’t be too

prejudiced against Leon Williams. He is the future son-in-law of the

Wibowo’s.”



Indra Wibowo knows what Lay Wibowo is thinking. He is worried that
Leon Williams will steal the thunder of Owen Wibowo and affect the
division of the estate in the future.

In fact, Indra Wibowo has long been prepared, whether grandchildren or
not, he will be fair. Impartial and 50-50 division of property.

Indra Wibowo is an enlightened old man at this point.

“Dad, it’s not that I deliberately look down on Leon Williams, but the
truth is right in front of me. Needless to say, I know that this cooperation

between the United States. The United States and Denver Supermarket
has collapsed, otherwise, Leon Williams would have reported the good

news to you a long time ago.” Lay Wibowo said.

“I didn’t think I could make a deal this time. I just wanted to hone my
Leon Williams. Well, it’s getting late. It’s time to go to bed.”

Indra Wibowo waved his hand impatiently, then got up and went to his
bedroom.

Early the next morning, Wibowo’s family sat together for breakfast.

Just then, Singer the General Manager of Denver Supermarket called

Indra Wibowo.

“Indra Wibowo, Denver Supermarket agrees that the brand of sanitary
napkins will only sell Shure in the future. Let’s make an appointment to
sign the contract.”

When Indra Wibowo heard this, there was a look of surprise on his face.

“What? You agreed?” Indra Wibowo asked.



“Yes, Indra Wibowo. Let’s make an appointment.” Singer said.

“Is it through all the Denver Supermarkets in the Provincial Capital?”
Indra Wibowo asked again.

There are four Denver supermarkets in the provincial capital.

“Tt’s not only that Indra Wibowo. It’s a Denver supermarket in all the
cities in the country.” Singer answered.

Indra Wibowo became even more shocked and nearly knocked over the
rice porridge on the table, scaring the family next to him.

“What did you say? Say it again!” Indra Wibowo can’t believe it. He
tried to reconfirm.

“In all Denver Supermarkets across the country. The sanitary napkin
brands will only sell Shure.”

After reconfirmation, Indra Wibowo was so excited that it was difficult

for him to calm down.

“Well, tomorrow at noon, I’ll send someone to your Denver.”

Indra Wibowo and Singer agreed on a time and place.

When he finished the call and put down his phone, he had not completely
pulled away from the shock.

Although daily brands account for a small proportion of Wibowoo Group,
Singer said they will promote Shure in Denver Supermarket chains across
the country.



Originally, if it was only in the Provincial Capital it could only be
regarded as a small project, but if it was put into the whole country, it
would become a big project.

You know, Denver supermarkets are all over the first, second, and
third-tier cities all over the country, and that number is quite large.

This is to push “Shure” into the rhythm of well-known brands in the
industry!

IndraWibowo didn’t expect Leon Williams would be able to talk about it
because, in his eyes, Leon Williams is just a business partner of Winny

While, who can’t be more assuring to work with.

Now, Indra Wibowo is not sure whether Leon Williams is lucky or just

shrewd for another reason.

When Indra Wibowo told his family about it, they were all surprised and
became unbelievable.

“Dad, is it true? It is said that the Singer of Denver Supermarket is not

easy to deal with. Why is it so easy for him to talk about this time, and it
has to be promoted in Denver supermarket all over the country? Isn’t

there any problem with this?” Lay Wibowo had a suspicious look on his

face.

“Can it still be fake? The singer can’t joke about such a thing. I think
there’s no problem. Denver Supermarket is also taking risks. Leon
Williams is a real treasure. He talked about cooperation easily and turned
a small project into a big project which is really a blessing for my
Wibowo Family.”



Lay Wibowo felt a little uncomfortable when he saw his father praised
Leon Williams almost every day.

“I think it was Owen Wibowo’s merit. Owen Wibowo hosted a banquet

for Hugo and Singer last night before finally finalizing the cooperation. It
doesn’t have much to do with Leon Williams. Leon Williams is just a

fledgling business with Winny While. I guess Singer and Hugo felt
disdain to talk to him.”

“Am I right, Owen Wibowo?” Lay Wibowo looked at his son.

At that moment, Owen Wibowo buried himself in his plate,
expressionless.

He already knew last night that Leon Williams had talked about
cooperation, but he didn’t tell his family that because it was just
humiliating.

But in the end, Owen Wibowo put down the bowls and chopsticks and

expressed his opinion. “Whether Leon Williams is lucky or not, he talked
about a big project and created benefits for the Wibowo family. The
group should give a reward, and what I bet was fulfilled last night.”

After a slight pause, Owen Wibowo added. “I admit the success of Leon
Williams this time, but that doesn’t mean I recognize this man from now

on. He has no way to be my brother-in-law. I have contacted my old
classmate and old comrade-in-arms. He will come soon.”

Then, Owen Wibowo looked at her sister and said. “Sucyanti Wibowo, I
showed his photo, and I told you his family background and his current
income. You must be very satisfied, right?”
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Chapter 259 This Dog Is My Son

OwenWibowo thought his sister would cooperate with him, but he didn’t
get a positive response from his sister.

SucyantiWibowo bowed her head and bit her lips without saying a word.

In terms of appearance, Leon Williams is more in line with her aesthetic.

Compared to their figure, she was not sure who was better. After all, she
only looked at each other’s photos and had no contact with them.

On the contrary, it was Leon Williams’s figure who won her heart which

she experienced with her own hands and gave her a big surprise at the
beginning.

As for her family background, Leon Williams in her eyes is indeed much

worse than that person, but recently Leon Williams has completed a big

deal, which proved that Leon Williams has a bit of ability, not at all a
jerk.

“Sucyanti Wibowo, talk to me. My classmate is very handsome, isn’t
he?” Owen Wibowo asked hurriedly.

“He’s all right. ” Sucyanti Wibowo answered hesitantly.

“Isn’t he much more handsome than that Leon Williams?” Owen
Wibowo asked again.

“It’s hard to say. They’re all about the same.” Sucyanti Wibowo

mumbled.

“Are you satisfied with his family?”



“He’s all right, his background is all right.”

Sucyanti Wibowo felt that his brother asked too bluntly. Her “likes” and
this kind of thing cannot be discussed in terms of conditions, otherwise,
it will become a blind date.

Besides, it’s too atrocious to identify a life partner based on just one
photo.

When Owen Wibowo saw that his sister did not cooperate, he was very
helpless.

“Sucyanti Wibowo, you don’t really have a crush on that kid Leon
Williams, do you?” Owen Wibowo is vaguely worried that he called his

old classmate as soon as possible so that his sister can no longer be
trapped in the predicament of Leon Williams.

“I’m not, my brother. I just think that if I judge him based on a picture,
how can I fall in love with him? Only by getting along with each other

can I understand what kind of person he is.”

SucyantiWibowo shook her head gently, and at this moment she changed
her former liveliness and became very serious.

“I’m sure you’ll like him. My old classmate is so excellent that he can’t
be compared with Leon Williams at all. It’s settled. I’ll make an
appointment for you to meet him when he comes.”

In this way, Owen Wibowo decided to introduce her old classmate and

comrade-in-arms to her sister.

LayWibowo has reservations and does not interfere. Instead, he expected
that his son’s old classmate to come to the Provincial Capital as soon as



possible. If he is a better candidate than Leon Williams, it would be
better.

On the other hand, Indra Wibowo thought that the real gold is not afraid

of fire, and the people he likes should not disappoint him. Especially
when LeonWilliams has negotiated a big deal for him, and he believed in
Leon Williams more.

And, Indra Wibowo also decided to reward Leon Williams with a car to

facilitate Leon Williams’s future travel.

Leon Williams is shopping with Rachel at the moment.

Rachel is off duty today. Leon Williams took her out to relax and buy.

Originally hundreds of millions of pocket money have not been spent.
Pearl Garden let him earn billions. To buy some jewelry for Rachel, it
would be difficult for him to give her that. Also, he does not want to
spend a few dollars, only tens of millions of dollars.

In order to get Rachel to accept the jewelry, Leon Williams asked the

clerk to quote a low price, as he did in the jade store last time but Rachel
was too simpleminded to doubt it.

Today, Rachel wore a white chiffon fairy dress. She looks elegant and
temperamental, simple and exquisite, a perfect outfit for Rachel.

She is beautiful, has a good figure, is a gentle and quiet lady, and is
beautiful in everything she wears.

If Rachel could be more confident, it would be perfect.



At about 11:00 in the morning, Leon Williams felt a little thirsty

shopping so he went to buy milk tea, left Rachel standing not far away to
wait.

Just then, a girl in a black fragrant wind-bottomed dress came over with
a bulldog.

From the look of the girl, her age would be about 24 years old. In terms
of appearance, she can have a score of about 85, belonging to the
upper-middle.

However, her makeup is more exquisite. Her whole body is adorned with
branded goods, a look typical for a rich girl.

Rachel stood and waited. Suddenly, the bulldog broke free from the rope

in the girl’s hand and pounced on Rachel.

Although the bulldog is small, it is extremely fierce and aggressive. It
soon rushed in front of Rachel and took Rachel by surprise.

Yuck!

The bulldog bit off the corner of Rachel’s skirt in one bite and did not
stop the attack.

Rachel had never seen such a scene before, and her face was so pale that
she kicked and jerked away from the bulldog unconsciously.

But then, her opponent is a bulldog. The Bulldog continued to bite, and
her skirt was torn off with a large piece, and even the calf was cut by the
Bulldog’s teeth.



But at the moment, the owner of the bulldog, that is the girl dressed in
rich brands, was not anxious or flustered, but stood coldly and watched
the commotion with her arms clasped.

There is even a hint of a playful smile in the corners of her mouth.

Rachel kicked in panic and several kicks landed on the bulldog’s head,
but with little strength, she only kicked the bulldog out for half a meter.

This move, on the contrary, made the rich girl no longer calm.

Immediately, the girl burst out an irritated roar. “Baby! What have you

done to my baby, baby!”

The girl ran quickly, squatted down, and held the bulldog tightly in her
arms.

After that, the girl looked up with a ferocious expression on her face and
glared at Rachel and threatened. “You cruel woman! My baby is so cute

but you are willing to fight him? If something happens to my baby, I will
make your face dirty!”

Rachel felt very aggrieved at this time, and tears rolled in her eyes.

Obviously, it is the vicious dog that hurt her, how can she be threatened?
Is there any reason to say that to her?!

By this time, Leon Williams had already bought milk tea.

When he saw this, he was immediately furious!

“Rachel, what’s the matter with you? Did this dog bite you?”



Leon Williams ran quickly and looked at the broken corner of Rachel’s
skirt and the scar on her calf. He was even angrier as soon as he saw it!

Rachel’s eyes were red and she nodded gently, he became extremely
aggrieved.

“Oh, here comes the boyfriend. Okay, just my theory.” The girl looked
at LeonWilliams and said proudly. “Your girlfriend kicked my baby, ask
her to apologize to my baby immediately!”

There was a chill in Leon Williams’s eyes.

He became extremely irritated up to his bone!

If a dog bites a person, the one has to apologize to the dog, right?What’s

the point?

Is a man not as good as a dog?

“What are you staring at? Quickly ask your girlfriend to apologize. My
baby is an English bulldog of pure blood, it is not just a Western native

dog. He has been by my side for three years, just like my own son. Your
girlfriend kicked three feet in total. Then, get down on your knees and
bow to my baby three times, or this will not be over!”

Once again, the girl let out cruel words in a domineering manner.

It turned out that the girl owned a foreign dog.

No matter what the breed is, whether it is domestic or from a foreign

breed, there is no difference between or even pros and cons. If she just
likes it, then so be it. But this girl’s aggressive attitude is simply too
much.



“Say something, mute? Bow and apologize now! Or the two of you will
pay a heavy price!” The girl screamed, pointed her finger at Leon
Williams and Rachel.

“Do you know who I am? As long as I say a word, I can make you both
disappear in the Provincial capital!”
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